Jacob George Memorial Send-Off Party
Sunday Oct 5 - 11:00 am-3:00 pm - Scarpinos

Goodbye Jacob. We’re hurting without you, and your friends want to be there for your family and each other in the pain.

Music, friends and memories will be the program for this day. More details are being planned, so stay tuned, friends of Jacob.

Send-Off Part 2: Final Ride
About 3:00, riders will depart from Scarpinos, and head off into the wild, carrying Jacob’s memory into the universe. Info at the facebook event: Final Ride

Collective Liberation Book Study
First meeting Oct 4 - 10 am at OMNI Center

*Human race is too much tech
too little wise.*

Discussing the book "Collective Liberation: Anti-Racist Organizing, Feminist Praxis, and Movement Building" by Chris Crass

This book is a first-person account of a way to remedy our dilemma by delving into who we together really are. This organizing meeting will decide together how to proceed with the book study and move forward. More information call OMNI at 935-4422

New Monthly Network Event
Not this month -- Begins Sunday Nov 2 - 6:00 pm - OMNI Library
We were going to start this new mixer in October, but it falls on the day of Jacob’s memorial. See you first Sunday in November!

The OMNIdirectional Community Mixer – Monthly just before Open Mic for Peace... OMNI folks have a chance to get together... new people in Northwest Arkansas can meet the community. Light snacks and beverages, mixed not shaken with laughter and conversation. You are invited.

Open Mic for Peace
Oct 5 - 7:00 pm at OMNI
Steve says... let's just wait until December. He's not in the mood on the day of Jacob’s memorial.

Steve Holst! Long-awaited performance lost to ice storms last winter.

Followed by YOU! Bring songs, poems, guitars and whatever to share for Open Mic

Col. Ann Wright speaks at UA
Monday Oct 6 - noon - Law School Bldg Rm 342

The National Lawyers Guild UA Student Chapter sponsors Ann for this talk. Title – Drones: Legal and Ethical Issues at Home and Abroad

6:00 pm - Giffels Auditorium Old Main - Sponsored by OMNI Center. Title – Iraq / Syria / ISIS / Drones

Col. Wright, retired U.S. Army officer, former State Department diplomat, UA School of Law alumna, and current activist, will speak about her first-hand experiences in Afghanistan, Yemen and Pakistan.

Better Together Photo Shoot and Community Dinner
Family photos as part of a statewide campaign to support marriage. All families are beautiful.

Organized by CAR - Center for Artistic Revolution in Little Rock. Have your family's photo included, and meet some interesting new people. RSVP artchanges@yahoo.com or 501-244-9690 (Important so we know how much food to prepare)

facebook event:
https://www.facebook.com/events/704371672965130/?ref_dashboard_filter=calendar

Creating A New Cycle of Socialization
Sunday Oct 12 - 6:30 pm - OMNI

Follow-up session after the very successful "Cycle of Socialization" workshop led by Krystina Poludni last month. Creating the new cycle is what we're all about, right?

Light snacks and beverages available. Join OMNI folk to move the cycle forward!

Civil Rights Roundtable
Monday Oct 13 - 6:00 pm at OMNI

It's getting exciting, people. Human and civil rights in Northwest Arkansas have the potential to come alive, or be aborted in the months to come. Civil Rights Roundtable people prepare to defend the anti-discrimination ordinance, and put it to wise use. If you'd like to be part of that please come.

Potluck meal at 6:00, meeting begins at 6:30. Please bring food to share. Civil Rights Roundtable meets the 2nd Monday of each month at OMNI

Enviro Action taking shape in Northwest Arkansas
Climate Change Book Forum -- Canceled for Oct - Jacob's memorial on same day. Schedule change below:

Sunday Nov 2 - 1:30 pm
November Forum - Joanna Pollock discusses her research on creating resilient communities

December Book Forum is on The State of the World: 2013 "Is Sustainability Still Possible?" and 2014 "Governing for Sustainability" discussion led by Lolly Tindol
Citizens Climate Lobby  
Wed October 8 - 7:00 pm - OMNI Library
Creating the political will to impact climate change. You'll be amazed at how well this strategy is working.

More OMNI and Community Activity
Add your events to the list by emailing omni@omnicenter.org. More details on the calendar at www.omnicenter.org

Oct 4 - Collective Liberation Book Study - 10:00 am OMNI - exploring Chris Crass book. Read to page 18

Oct 5 - CANCELED FOR OCT - Climate Change Book Forum

Oct 5 - CANCELLED FOR OCT - OMNIdirectional Community Mixer - Kickoff event

Oct 5 - CANCELLED FOR OCT - Open Mic For Peace features Steve Holst!

Oct 6 - Col. Ann Wright - 12 noon - Legal & Ethical Issues - Drones, Law School Rm 342 - 6:00 pm Giffels - Iraq/Syria/ISIS/Drones

Oct 8 - Veggie Potluck - 6:30 pm @ OMNI

Oct 11 - 6:00 pm @ OMNI - Better Together Family Photo Shoot: All families are good families. No hassle about who you love. Project of Center for Artistic Revolution

Oct 13 - 6:00 pm @ OMNI - Civil Rights Roundtable

Oct 18 - "Shadows of Liberty" film about the co-opting of mainstream media. OMNI and UUFF co-sponsor, 2:00

Oct 22 - National Police Brutality Month march. More info coming

Oct 22 - Solor Energy Co-ops - 7:00 pm OMNI - How communities can reduce their dependance on big utility companies and reclaim their independance.

Oct 23 - NVC (Nonviolent Communications) Training continues - (first of four sessions with Bob Yachtich

Oct 25 - Align With The Wild: Increase Your Wealth and Improve Your Wellbeing - 3:00 at OMNI. Author Elizabeth Armstrong, PhD, talks about her book.

Oct 30 - NVC Training session 2 - time TBA
Nov 22 - Thanksgiving Dinner with OMNI Family - potluck dinner together 1:30 pm at OMNI - Caroles on the Square at dusk

Every week @ OMNI -
7:00 pm Mondays - Falun Gong meditation group meets in the OMNI library
Quaker Meetings 9:30 am Sundays. Anyone invited.
Rooted Vision Healing Drums - First Sundays 1-5 pm

The OMNI Center for Peace, Justice & Ecology actively educates, empowers and connects to build a nonviolent, sustainable, and just world.